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Objectives: This study aimed to investigate the number of days following hamstring strain injury (HSI) taken to in-
troduce high-intensity eccentric loading (HIEL) into rehabilitation based on exercise-specific progression criteria,
and whether pain resolution during isometric knee flexion strength testing occurred before or after this milestone.
Design: Cohort study.
Methods:We included 42men (mean± sd; age= 26± 5 years; height = 181± 8 cm; mass= 86± 12 kg) with
HSIs, who performed fully supervised rehabilitation twice per week until they met return to play clearance criteria.
Isometric knee flexion strength testing was completed before every rehabilitation session and HIEL was introduced
via the Nordic hamstring exercise and unilateral slider once participants could perform a bilateral slider through full
eccentric knee flexion range ofmotion.We reported themedian (IQR) number of days following HSI taken to intro-
duce HIEL, along with participant's pain rating during isometric knee flexion strength testing before that rehabilita-
tion session.We also reported themedian (IQR) number of days followingHSI taken for participants to achieve pain
resolution during isometric knee flexion.
Results:HIEL was introduced 5 (2–8) days following HSI, despite 35/42 participants reporting pain during isometric
knee flexion strength testing immediately prior to that rehabilitation session, which was rated as 3.5 (3–5) on a 0–
10 numeric rating scale. Pain resolution during isometric knee flexion strength testingwas achieved 11 (9–13) days
following HSI.
Conclusion:HIEL can be safely introduced into earlyHSI rehabilitation based on exercise-specific progression criteria,
without needing to wait for pain resolution during isometric knee flexion strength testing before doing so.

© 2022 Sports Medicine Australia. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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• The unilateral slider and NHE, which both involve high-intensity ec-
centric loading, can be safely introduced into early hamstring strain
injury rehabilitation, once the bilateral slider exercise can be per-
formed through full eccentric knee flexion range of motion

• Pain and/or between-leg asymmetries during isometric knee flexion
strength testing should not be barriers to the introduction of high-
intensity eccentric loading into HSI rehabilitation
d Health Sciences, Australian
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• Practitioners may have greater scope to address modifiable HSI risk
factors, such as biceps femoris long head fascicle length, during brief
periods of rehabilitation by introducing high-intensity eccentric load-
ing based on exercise-specific progression criteria

1. Introduction

Athletes participating in running-based sports commonly suffer
hamstring strain injuries (HSIs)1 and their risk of recurrence is greatest
in the initial months following return to play (RTP).2–4 Rehabilitation
practitioners aim to reduce this recurrence risk by targeting modifiable
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variables associated with HSI, such as eccentric knee flexion strength
and biceps femoris long head fascicle length.4,5 These variables can be
altered via eccentric resistance training,6 typically involving high-
intensity loading like the Nordic hamstring exercise (NHE),7,8 which
reduces HSI risk when included in injury prevention protocols.9

Although contemporary rehabilitation protocols commonly include
the NHE,10 practitioners need clarity on when to introduce such high-
intensity eccentric loading, given most athletes RTP in less than three
weeks following HSI.11

The introduction of high-intensity eccentric loading following HSI, ul-
timately depends on the criteria used to progress through stages of
rehabilitation.12 Most published HSI rehabilitation protocols do not intro-
duce high-intensity eccentric loading until pain has resolved during iso-
metric knee flexion performed with either 5/5 strength13–15 or <10 %
asymmetry.16,17 To our knowledge, there is no evidence that the resolu-
tion of pain during isometric knee flexion strength testing is necessary
to introduce high-intensity eccentric loading into HSI rehabilitation. Con-
sequently, it is worth investigating if high-intensity eccentric loading can
be safely introduced without waiting for pain to resolve during isometric
knee flexion strength testing.

We recently implemented a HSI rehabilitation protocol that intro-
duced high-intensity eccentric loading based on exercise-specific
progression criteria, as part of a randomised controlled trial (RCT).18

Once participants could perform a bilateral slider exercise through full
eccentric knee flexion range of motion, we introduced the unilateral
slider and NHE,18 which both involve high-intensity eccentric
loading.19,20 Isometric knee flexion strength testing was conducted as
an outcome measure of this RCT.18 However, pain reported during iso-
metric knee flexion strength testing was not considered to be relevant
in the context of introducing high-intensity eccentric loading, as these
tests do not replicate the contractionmode ormovements of the unilat-
eral slider or NHE. Therefore, reporting the time taken to introduce the
unilateral slider and NHE using this exercise-specific progression
criteria, may inform practitioners whether high-intensity eccentric
loading can be introduced before pain has resolved during isometric
knee flexion strength testing.

Therefore, this study aims to investigate the number of days follow-
ing HSI taken to introduce high-intensity eccentric loading into rehabil-
itation based on exercise-specific progression criteria, andwhether pain
resolution during isometric knee flexion strength testing occurred be-
fore or after this milestone.

2. Methods

This study reports novel data collected from a pooled cohort of two
groups of participants who were included in a previously published
RCT, which compared pain-free to pain-threshold rehabilitation follow-
ing HSI (ACTRN12616000307404).18 Ethical approval was granted by
the Australian Catholic University Human Research Committee (2015-
307H) and participants provided informed written consent prior to
their inclusion. Detailed methods and results of the RCT comparing
pain-free to pain-threshold rehabilitation following HSI can be found
in the primary publication.18 However, the following section provides
a summary of the RCT methods and results that are relevant to the
current study.

Participants in the RCT were randomly allocated to a pain-free or
pain-threshold rehabilitation group following initial clinical assessment
confirming presence of an acute HSI, which had occurred within the
past seven days. Immediately following randomisation, all participants
commenced a standardised rehabilitation protocol consisting of pro-
gressive running (supplementary table) and exercises that load the
hamstrings (supplementary figure). The only difference between the
two groups was that participants were permitted to perform this reha-
bilitation protocol if they rated their pain during an exercise as 0 in the
pain-free group and ≤4 in the pain-threshold group, according to a 0 to
10 numeric rating scale. The rehabilitation protocol was performed
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under 1:1 supervision twice per week until participants achieved iden-
tical RTP clearance criteria. The primary outcome measure of the RCT
was the number of days following HSI taken to achieve RTP clearance
criteria, whichwas not significantly different between the two groups.18

Before each rehabilitation session twice per week, all participants
underwent isometric knee flexion strength testing for their uninjured
and then injured leg, lying supine at 0°/0° (Fig. 1a) and 90°/90°
(Fig. 1b) hip/knee flexion. Peak isometric knee flexion force was objec-
tively measured via load cells sampling at 2000 Hz (MLP-750; Trans-
ducer Techniques, LLC, Temecula, CA) during these tests using a
bespoke apparatus with published reliability.19 Participants were
asked to rate any pain experienced at the site of injury on a 0–10 nu-
meric rating scale during these tests, as resolution of pain during
isometric knee flexion strength testing was required to meet RTP clear-
ance criteria. However, pain and objective force data collected during
isometric knee flexion strength testing did not inform the introduction
of high-intensity eccentric loading, which was instead based on
exercise-specific progression criteria. During their first rehabilitation
session, all participants were introduced to sub-maximal eccentric
knee flexion loading via the bilateral slider (Fig. 1c–d). Once partici-
pants could perform this exercise through full eccentric knee flexion
range of motion, they were progressed to the unilateral slider (Fig. 1e)
and NHE (Fig. 1f). This exercise-specific progression criteria was consid-
ered to be safe, as the bilateral slider replicates the eccentric knee flex-
ion movements of the unilateral slider and NHE, but at a sub-maximal
intensity.19

Custom written code in R version 4.1.121 was used to analyse rele-
vant data collected from all participants who completed rehabilitation
twice perweek until meeting RTP clearance criteria. The first rehabilita-
tion session where the unilateral slider and NHE were introduced was
identified for each participant and defined this as the introduction of
high-intensity eccentric loading. The median (IQR) number of days fol-
lowing HSI to the introduction of high-intensity eccentric loading was
calculated. For the day that high-intensity eccentric loading was intro-
duced, results of isometric knee flexion strength testing were analysed
to calculate the number of participants still reporting pain during
these tests, the median (IQR) rating of pain during these tests and the
median (IQR) peak isometric knee flexion force output of the injured
relative to uninjured leg in percentage terms. For each participant, the
first day of testing where they reported no pain during isometric knee
flexion strength testing was identified. The median (IQR) number of
days following HSI to the resolution of pain during isometric knee flex-
ion strength testing was calculated. The “survival” package22 was used
to visually demonstrate the cumulative number of participants relative
to the number days following HSI taken to introduce high-intensity ec-
centric loading and for pain to resolve during isometric knee flexion
strength tests.

3. Results

Although 43 participants were included in the previously published
RCT,18 one of these participants was excluded from the current study, as
they ceased rehabilitation without meeting RTP clearance criteria. The re-
maining 42 participants included in this study were men aged 26 ± 5
years, 181 ± 8 cm in height and 86 ± 12 kg in mass. All participants
had suffered an acute HSI while competing at a sub-elite level of ei-
ther Australian football (n = 32), soccer (n = 4), cricket (n = 3),
futsal (n = 2) or field hockey (n = 1). Participants commenced the
standardised rehabilitation protocol in a median (IQR) time of 2
(2–4) days following HSI.

High-intensity eccentric loading was introduced 5 (2–8) days fol-
lowing HSI, despite 35/42 participants still reporting pain during iso-
metric knee flexion strength testing immediately prior to that
rehabilitation session. Before the rehabilitation session where high-
intensity eccentric loading was introduced, participants rated their
pain on the 0 to 10 numeric rating scale during isometric knee flexion



Fig. 1. Isometric knee flexion strength testing at 0°/0° (a) and 90°/90° (b) hip/knee flexion. Introduction of high-intensity eccentric loading based on performance of the bilateral slider
through full eccentric knee flexion range of motion (c–d), which determined the introduction of the unilateral slider (e) and Nordic hamstring exercise (f).
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strength testing as 1.75 (0–3.75) at 0°/0° hip knee flexion and 3.25
(1.63–4.75) at 90°/90° hip knee flexion. At this timepoint, peak isomet-
ric knee flexion force of the injured relative to uninjured leg was 78 %
(63 %–89 %) at 0°/0° hip knee flexion and 71 % (51 %–84 %) at 90°/90°
hip knee flexion (Fig. 2).

The introduction of high-intensity eccentric loading did not appear
to exacerbate symptoms, given that prior to the subsequent rehabilita-
tion session 8 (6–11) days following HSI, participants rated their pain
on the 0 to 10 numeric rating scale during isometric knee flexion
strength testing as 0 (0–2) at 0°/0° hip knee flexion and 1 (0–3) at
90°9/0° hip knee flexion. In addition, no adverse events (i.e., re-
injuries) were reported while performing the unilateral slider and
NHE throughout HSI rehabilitation. Resolution of pain during isometric
knee flexion strength was achieved 11 (9–13) days following HSI
734
(Fig. 3). Participants met RTP clearance criteria in a median (IQR) time
of 15.5 (11.25–19) days following HSI, before subsequently returning
to their previous level of sports competition.
4. Discussion

We found that high-intensity eccentric loading can be safely intro-
duced during early HSI rehabilitation based on exercise-specific pro-
gression criteria, without needing to wait for pain resolution during
isometric knee flexion strength testing before doing so. Our findings
challenge common clinical recommendations for the introduction of
high-intensity eccentric loading following HSI,13–16,23 and imple-
menting exercise-specific progression criteria may give practitioners

Image of Fig. 1


Fig. 2. Results of isometric knee flexion strength testing conducted immediately prior to
the rehabilitation session where high-intensity eccentric loading was introduced, in
terms of force of the injured relative to uninjured leg (%) on the y-axis. The area between
the horizontal dotted lines is within 10 % between-leg asymmetry in force and each data
point indicates the results for an individual participant and whether they reported pain
(black) or not (white) during these tests.
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greater scope to drive potentially beneficial adaptations during brief pe-
riods of rehabilitation.

To our knowledge, introducing the unilateral slider and NHE as soon
as one day followingHSI is the earliest introduction of high-intensity ec-
centric loading reported in the rehabilitation literature. Most published
rehabilitation protocols avoid any hamstring-specific loading until at
least five days following HSI10 and if eccentric exercise is introduced
from this stage, it is limited to a sub-maximal intensity.16,24,25 Protocols
Fig. 3. Survival curves showing the cumulative number of participants (%) on the y-axis
achieving introduction of high-intensity eccentric loading into rehabilitation (grey line)
and the resolution of pain during isometric knee flexion strength tests (black line) relative
to the number of days following hamstring strain injury on the x-axis.
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that introduce high-intensity eccentric loading in later stages of rehabil-
itation usually delay interventions like the unilateral slider and NHE
until pain has resolved during isometric knee flexion strength
testing.13,16,17 Based on our data, we suggest high-intensity eccentric
loading can be safely introduced into early HSI rehabilitation, without
waiting for the resolution of pain during isometric knee flexion strength
testing.

In addition to the presence of pain, high-intensity eccentric loading
was safely introduced into early HSI rehabilitation despite notable
between-leg asymmetries in force output during isometric knee flexion
strength testing. These findings refute the additional recommendation
of some published HSI rehabilitation protocols, to delay high-intensity
eccentric loading until isometric knee flexion strength asymmetry is
<10 %.16,17 Objectively monitoring isometric knee flexion strength
asymmetries may be useful following HSI to inform RTP prognosis26,27

and possibly progression of running intensity during rehabilitation.28

However, our data suggests that similar to pain, the presence of
between-leg force asymmetries during isometric knee flexion strength
testing should not be seen as a barrier to the introduction of high-
intensity eccentric loading into HSI rehabilitation.

Early introduction of high-intensity eccentric loading may improve
the rehabilitation practitioner's scope to alter key variables associated
with HSI risk, especially biceps femoris long head fascicle length.5

Most athletes complete rehabilitation and RTP within three weeks of
HSI,11 and evidence suggests at least two weeks of exposure to high-
intensity eccentric loading is required to increase biceps femoris long
head fascicle length.29,30 Participants in our RCT achieved significant in-
creases in biceps femoris long head fascicle length, within relatively
brief periods of rehabilitation between HSI and RTP clearance (~two
weeks).18We doubt whether such increases would have been achieved
if we delayed high-intensity eccentric loading until pain had resolved
during isometric knee flexion strength testing, which was well into
the second week of HSI rehabilitation for our participants.

Although all sexes were eligible to be included in this study, every
participant who met the RCT inclusion criteria happened to be male,
whichmay limit application of the current findings in females. Applica-
tion of the current findings could also be limited beyond the field-based
team sports that participants played in this study, which ranged in com-
petitive level from amateur to semi-professional. Finally, there is poten-
tial that isometric knee flexion strength testing reduced participants'
sensitivity to pain during subsequent rehabilitation exercises, which
could have improved their tolerance to high-intensity eccentric loading.
However, even if this was the case, it would provide further rationale to
not delay high-intensity eccentric loading based on pain during isomet-
ric knee flexion strength testing.

5. Conclusion

This is thefirst study todemonstrate that high-intensity eccentric load-
ing can be safely introduced into early HSI rehabilitation based on
exercise-specific progression criteria,without needing towait for pain res-
olution during isometric knee flexion strength testing before doing so.
Practitioners should reconsider the common recommendation of waiting
for pain to resolve during isometric kneeflexion strength testing before in-
troducing high-intensity eccentric loading into HSI rehabilitation.
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